Whispering Pines Farm Miniature Dachshunds
Expectations and Information for new Puppy Owners

The information on this page tells you as the purchaser, exactly what we offer to you as a reputable miniature
dachshund breeder and what you can expect from us. We also explain in detail what we expect from you as
new puppy owners.
Thank you for purchasing your new family member from us! We welcome you into our dachshund family and
encourage you to stay in touch with us and let us know how your little one is doing. We love getting updates
and pictures! Here at Whispering Pines Farm Miniature Dachshunds, we are very committed to breeding and
raising quality puppies. All of our adults are AKC and or CKC registered. They are all on premises and
available for your viewing. They love to meet new people as much as we do. We also encourage you to like
our Facebook page for our farm. We update it frequently and this is the best way to stay updated on
happenings here!
So that you will not be disappointed in your decision to purchase a puppy from us, we try very hard to give you,
the buyer, the same things that we expect when we purchase a puppy. We offer well socialized, healthy,
happy puppies born and raised in a clean comfortable home. Our puppies have been handled, loved and
spoiled from day one of their little lives. We make sure they are provided with everything they need as a baby.
We proudly use Puppy Culture Socialization & Training Program to give our puppies the best head start we
can. We worm them every two weeks and give them their first vaccination on schedule just as soon as they
are old enough. We believe puppy shots are very important for their protection, as the new owner, you are
obligated to continue the puppy shots until he/she is completely inoculated. We recommend you do not
place your puppy on any grass or take the puppy to any park etc. until fully vaccinated as they can
pick up viruses such as parvo easily. There is no way to tell what may be lurking in a patch of grass
from other animals so please be very careful. We use puppy pee pads in our home. They are placed in the
puppy nursery in all the pens for mom and puppies to use. Our puppies are mostly pee pad trained when they
leave us. We feed mom and puppies Victor Professional Dog Food as well as NuVet supplement. It is advised
to feed puppy food until he/she is a year old to ensure proper development. You will receive your puppy’s
vaccination & health record and registration papers when you pick up your puppy. You will also receive a
Purina puppy pack including valuable information, coupons, a sample of NuVet supplement, baby blanket and
toys. We are always available to you by phone, text or email if you have any questions or concerns.
As a new puppy owner, we expect you to provide the puppy with a good quality puppy food, plenty of fresh
clean water and a good quality loving home. We expect you to be responsible for and provide him / her with all
needed medical care including puppy shots. You agree to keep him/her safe and provide a comfortable, warm
and dry space inside your home. You understand he/she is still a baby and require lots of patience and
understanding as there will be potty accidents and he/she will chew as new teeth come in. Because we do not
want our precious pups to ever end up in a bad home or shelter, if at any point in your puppy’s life you cannot
keep him/ her, you agree to contact us immediately. We will assist you in finding a good home for him/her.

Signature of New Owner _______________________________________Date: ___________

Signature of WPFMD: _________________________________________Date: ____________

